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Abstract: Visual representations are essential to scientific research and teaching, playing a role in
conceptual understanding, knowledge generation, and the communication of discovery and change.
Undergraduate students are expected to interpret, use, and create visual representations so they can
make their thinking explicit when engaging in discourse with the scientific community. Despite the
importance of visualization in the biosciences, students often learn visualization skills in an ad hoc
fashion without a clear framework. We used a mixed-methods sequential explanatory study design
to explore and assess the pedagogical needs of undergraduate biology students (n = 53), instructors
(n = 13), and teaching assistants (n = 8) in visual science communication education. Key themes
were identified using inductive grounded theory methods. We found that extrinsic motivations,
namely time, financial resources, and grading practices, contribute to a lack of guidance, support, and
structure as well as ambiguous expectations and standards perceived by students and instructors.
Biology and science visualization instructors cite visual communication assessments as a way of
developing and evaluating students’ higher-order thinking skills in addition to their communication
competencies. An output of this research, the development of a learning module, the Visual Science
Communication Toolkit, is discussed along with design considerations for developing resources for
visual science communication education.

Keywords: visual science communication; undergraduate biology; design education; visual literacy;
visual representation; interactive learning module

1. Introduction
1.1. Scientists Have a Responsibility to Communicate Their Research to the Public

Science communication can be defined as the use of appropriate skills, media, activities,
and dialogue to solicit understanding, awareness, appreciation, interest, and opinions
regarding science-related topics [1]. This communication is recognized as central to building
trust between science and society [2] and is therefore delivered in a format that remains
faithful to scientific evidence and is designed to be understood by the intended audience [3].
It can be outward-facing, which involves mediated communication from scientists to the
general public (e.g., outreach, journalism), or inward-facing among scientists (e.g., scholarly
communication, publication) [4]. Models for science communication can be divided into
two paradigms differentiated by their aims and modes of communication [5]:

• Models in the dissemination paradigm, such as the knowledge deficit model, use
a one-way process of transmitting scientific findings to raise the level of scientific
literacy among non-expert audiences. This can take the form of education in a formal
school setting or through mass media (e.g., television, magazines, and books).

• Models in the public participation paradigm focus on facilitating two-way commu-
nication and discussion between the public, experts, and policymakers. Engaging
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the public can improve the public’s perceptions of and beliefs in the legitimacy of
scientific issues, and common platforms include public forums, referendums, and
citizen science projects.

Modern developments in media and technology have changed the field of science
communication—diversifying the practice, shifting previously conceived paradigms and
models, and redefining the roles and responsibilities of stakeholders involved in science
communication [6,7]. With the advent of interactive online media and communication
services (e.g., social media platforms), all stakeholders, especially the lay public, have
greater influence over the dissemination of scientific information, whether it is by producing
content and commentary or influencing the reach of a story through likes, comments, and
shares [8]. This has led to the elimination of a niche previously held by legacy media outlets
and specialized science journalists [9]. As a result, scientists, and by extension, science
students, have a greater responsibility to engage in the communication process, sharing
their findings with a wider audience.

1.2. The Role of Science Communication in the Life Sciences

Recognizing the increased responsibility of the scientific research community in com-
municating information to the wider public, a number of institutions have introduced
training initiatives to prepare scientists for interfacing with the public and other stake-
holders [10]. Exemplar training programs include, for instance, the Alan Alda Center for
Communicating Science (http://www.centerforcommunicatingscience.org/ (accessed on
19 February 2024)) and the Center for Public Engagement with Science & Technology at the
American Association for the Advancement of Science (https://www.aaas.org/programs/
communicating-science (accessed on 19 February 2024)).

The goal of science communication training is primarily focused on providing the
research community with skills to communicate with a broader audience. Training ranges
in duration from a one-hour workshop to entire degree programs. The training model
frequently employed is aimed at supporting established scientists with developing and
conveying clear messaging, using plain language, and developing narrative. Little attention,
however, has been devoted to supporting the development of science communication skills
amongst future scientists. Still less studied is the role of visual representation in the
communication of science.

1.3. The Role of Visual Representations in Science Communication

Visual representations (e.g., photographs, imaging, diagrams, charts, models) are cen-
tral to the communication of science. Scientists use visual representations to share findings
with a much wider audience with varying levels of literacy and education (e.g., [11–14]).
These representations can refer to physical objects, such as models of DNA, or conceptual
constructions, such as a graph of sound waves [15]. Evidence shows that scientists rely
on visuals to support their scientific arguments. Mogull and Stanford [16] found repre-
sentational visuals, such as diagrams and graphs, to be high-use inscriptions compared
to other types of figures, such as photographs, instrument outputs, tables, and equations.
Lee et al. [17], in classifying over 8 million figures in the PubMed literature, found a sig-
nificant correlation between the use of visual information and scientific impact, where
higher-impact papers tend to include more diagrams and plots. When these visual represen-
tations are well designed, they positively influence a reader’s perception of the scientist’s
intellectual and scientific competence [18].

Visual communication offers distinct benefits compared to other means of science
communication. One benefit is the exploration of information that is difficult to describe
through text alone. For instance, visuals can convey spatial, topological information that
is difficult to describe with the linear affordances of written or oral communication (e.g.,
spatial, topological information) [19]. In another example, Anscombe [20] illustrates the
importance of graphical representations in data exploration by visualizing a dataset with
identical statistical properties but markedly distinct graphs.

http://www.centerforcommunicatingscience.org/
https://www.aaas.org/programs/communicating-science
https://www.aaas.org/programs/communicating-science
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A second benefit is the dissemination of information to a much wider audience of
varying levels of literacy and education (e.g., [11–14]). Visual narratives have shown
promise as communication tools in times of public health crises such as the COVID-19
pandemic—these tools can share accurate scientific information rapidly online (e.g., a
validated infographic shared on social media in 20 languages [21]). Additionally, these tools
can make messages more accessible to audiences and improve their capacity to understand
and act on the information provided in the narrative (e.g., users of a visual “flashcard”
course showed improved self-efficacy and behavioral intentions towards COVID-19 disease
prevention [22]). Cinematic scientific visualization, which aims to be educational, visually
appealing, and compelling, also has a measurable impact on its audience (e.g., increasing
one’s understanding of the subject matter presented [23]) and can reach millions of viewers
internationally [24].

1.4. The Role of Visual Representations in Undergraduate Life Sciences Education

The visualization of complex phenomena is an essential skill for students and scientists
in the life sciences [25–27]. Visual representations are a part of scientific practice and
essential in scientific progress—they play a role in conceptual understanding, scientific
reasoning, knowledge generation, and the communication of scientific discovery and
change [28–30].

As mentioned in Section 1.3, one application of visual representations is to support
and develop a scientific argument. Figures, diagrams, and graphs are commonly used to
conceptualize scientific processes and relay information, trends, and relationships among
scientists across disciplines [25,31]. These visual representations have widespread use in
written science communication, such as research articles [16], and in visual aids for oral
science communication, such as scientific poster presentations [32,33]. Given the extensive
use of representations in undergraduate science instruction (e.g., textbooks, lecture slides)
and expectations that students generate high-quality communication materials (e.g., sci-
entific papers, posters) [18,34], there is a growing need for students to develop an ability
to interpret and create visual representations so they can engage in discourse with other
scientists [35]. As an example, Agrawal and Ulrich [36] describe a recently developed
undergraduate research experience course that integrates the creation of graphical abstracts
as a core element of the experimental design process, research plan communication, and
illustration of results. In addition to communicating with scientific peers, scientists are
increasingly expected to communicate with the lay public as part of their civic duties [37],
which can be particularly challenging (e.g., navigating social stigma and personal philoso-
phies [38]). Brownell et al. [39] argue that undergraduate students, as part of their formal
education, should receive explicit training in the communication of scientific concepts to
the public.

Moreover, the incorporation of visual science communication practices may contribute
to students’ development of high-level cognitive skills as outlined in Bloom’s Taxonomy
of Education (e.g., synthesis, evaluation, and creation). When students engage in the
practice of creating visualizations, they make their thinking explicit; it is a vehicle for
learning about and communicating science. Research has shown that drawing can help
students learn in science by learning conventions of representational formats and their
purposes, by learning to assimilate information into a schematic diagram for conceptual
understanding, and by practicing reasoning skills by checking logical connections and
relationships between different pieces of information [40,41]. Some documented examples
of drawing-to-learn exercises in the biology classroom include the Role in Representation
in Learning Science (RiLS) program, in which students aged 10–13 were challenged to
draw visual representations of scientific phenomena that they observed through hands-
on experiments [40]; the Picturing to Learn program, in which undergraduate students
were asked to visually explain phenomena they were learning in lecture classes, thereby
“reveal[ing] their misconceptions in a way that text [did] not” [42]; and the Drawing-
to-Learn framework, which proposes drawing exercises for model-based reasoning in
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biology [43]. Wider adoption of such exercises could be a welcome change to current
practices in introductory undergraduate biology courses, where assessments are currently
focused on low-level cognitive skills as outlined in Bloom’s Taxonomy of Education (e.g.,
the rote memorization of facts) [44].

Thus far, we have touched upon different aspects of visual science literacy—the ability
to interpret visual conventions used in science (comparable to reading and writing in verbal
literacy) and the ability to fluently engage in discourse with other scientists using visual
materials [45]. The second definition encompasses the ability to synthesize information and
visually communicate it to a target audience, which is a process we will refer to throughout
this paper as visual science communication.

1.5. Visual Communication Training Can Mitigate the Risks of Visual Representation

The use of visuals in digital media is rising along with the availability of new graphic
technologies for generating and sharing visualizations (e.g., BioRender (Toronto, ON,
Canada, www.biorender.com (accessed 30 August 2023))), a commercial service for creat-
ing scientific graphics used by a majority of scientists and students [46]; Canva (Sydney,
Australia, www.canva.com (accessed 30 August 2023)), an online graphic design platform
for social media graphics and presentations; and Microsoft PowerPoint (Version 16.81,
Redmond, WA, USA, www.microsoft.com/en-ca/microsoft-365/powerpoint (accessed 30
August 2023)), a slideshow presentation software program). While visual materials can
be beneficial, their inappropriate use can do more harm than good. An examination of
visualization pitfalls showed that visualizations carry inherent cognitive, emotional, and
social risks [47]. They can distract and mislead, cause emotional harm, and create misin-
terpretations in different cultural contexts—these misinterpretations can be introduced by
both the designer of the visualization as well as its viewer [47–49]. One example is the
misuse of color in scientific communications. The use of color maps that are perceptually
non-uniform can create data distortion, and when a color map contains red and green at
similar luminosities, it cannot be distinguished by readership with red–green color vision
deficiency [50]. Colors also have affective meanings (e.g., red—danger) and influence the
viewer’s emotional state [51,52], and their inadequate use can make an image unappealing
or distressing. Socially, color can be used differently across cultures and history [53]. For
instance, blue-colored skin can indicate normal physiology in Western digital anatomical
models, has historically indicated abnormal physiology in Asian medical paintings [54],
and can indicate immortality and divinity in sacred imagery.

Visual science communication training can help steer students away from these pitfalls
through improving students’ visual literacy skills. Rodríguez Estrada and Davis [55] argue
that by incorporating communication theory and practices into science education, educators
can teach students to ask pragmatic questions about visual representations, interpret and
analyze the meaning of visual elements, evaluate and critique the value of visual elements,
and understand social issues surrounding the creation and use of visual media. In addition
to improving their interpretation and evaluation skills, explicit instruction can improve
students’ communication skills—their ability to translate verbal or written information into
visual representations while following the conventions in their field [43].

1.6. Current State of Visual Science Communication Training in Undergraduate Biology Education

Despite the importance of visualization in life sciences education, students often learn
visual skills in an ad hoc fashion from peers and advisors without a clear framework [56].
The National Research Council’s [57] appraisal of biological research in the 21st century
called for a more interdisciplinary approach to biology education. In particular, a successful
undergraduate student should be competent in communication and collaboration and be
able to demonstrate both graphical and visual literacy [58]. The incorporation of visual
design instruction with well-established communication principles may cultivate more
robust, evidence-based science communication practices [59] and address expectations for

www.biorender.com
www.canva.com
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students’ visual communication skills [55]. This can take multiple forms, each with their
benefits and limitations, such as the following:

• Coursework that exposes students to visual representations and provides opportuni-
ties for students to practice, test, and develop visual literacy (e.g., [36,40,42,43,60]).

• Reference guides that offer frameworks for visual thinking and comparisons of effec-
tive and ineffective graphics (e.g., [61]).

• Visual design tutoring centers that provide guidance to students developing graphics
(e.g., [62]).

• Well-designed visual instructional media and frameworks for using visual representa-
tions in biology education (e.g., BioMolViz (biomolviz.org (accessed 11 July 2022)))
and VISABLI (www.visabli.com (accessed 11 July 2022)).

While strides have been made to incorporate visual experiences into life sciences in-
struction, few studies investigate instruction that focuses on students’ active interrogation
of and experimentation with visual representations through the creation of original commu-
nication materials. Student competence and confidence have also been investigated in other
science literacy skills, such as quantitative [63], data analysis and interpretation [64], and
reading and writing skills [65], but not in relation to students’ visual communication skills.
In addition, few studies investigate the incorporation of visual science communication in-
struction within the context of the needs of undergraduate biology students and instructors.
The inclusion of stakeholders and their lived experiences in the problem-solving process
(co-creation) has the potential to add value to solutions [66] and increase their uptake
(e.g., [67]).

This exploratory study assesses the pedagogical needs of undergraduate biology
students, instructors, and teaching assistants with respect to visual science communication
education, how it is taught, and how it may be improved. In response, we explore the
development of a multimedia educational resource that addresses the needs identified in
this study.

1.7. Research Questions

1. What are the current gaps in visual science communication instruction in undergradu-
ate life sciences education?

2. What are the qualities of a resource with perceived value in teaching and learning
visual science communication?

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Research Design

A two-stage mixed-methods sequential explanatory design [68,69] was used to explore
diverse perspectives and relationships among the following stakeholders: undergraduate
biology students (n = 53), instructors (n = 13), and teaching assistants (TAs) (n = 8) at the
University of Toronto. This study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of
Helsinki, and the protocol was approved by the University of Toronto Research Ethics
Board on 15 July 2021 (Protocol #41242).

An environmental scan was conducted to gain an initial understanding of the problem
space. This informed the objectives of the quantitative data collection stage of the study
(Stage 1):

• How do participants perceive the use of visual design in science communication?
• How do students perceive their own confidence and competence in visual science

communication? Specifically, students were asked how effectively they thought they
could achieve the following:

# Communicate to different audiences (a scientifically literate audience; the
general public);

# Create four common types of communication materials (a diagram of a scientific
process, a data visualization, presentation slides, and a research poster);

www.visabli.com
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# Evaluate their peers’ or their own visual science communication skills.

• How do instructors perceive their students’ confidence and competence in visual
science communication?

• >What are the participants’ current practices?
• What are perceived gaps in visual science education?

Students were recruited from undergraduate life sciences programs at the Univer-
sity of Toronto through an announcement posted on Quercus, the university’s learning
management system, as well as from email announcements through student unions and
associations. Instructors and TAs who taught undergraduate bioscience courses with visual
communication assessments in North America were invited to participate through email
correspondence. Participation in the study was voluntary. Out of 54 student responses, 14
instructor responses, and 9 TA responses, one student, one instructor, and one TA were
excluded based on selection criteria (see Table 1).

Table 1. Selection criteria for student, instructor, and teaching assistant study participants.

Participant Type Selection Criteria

Student
1. Participant is currently an undergraduate student at a university;
2. Participant is in their 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, or 5th+ year of study;
3. Participant majors in a life sciences program.

Instructor

1. Participant is currently faculty or a sessional instructor at a
university;

2. Participant instructs or has experience instructing undergraduate
life sciences or biological sciences courses that ask students to
create visual communication materials.

Teaching assistant

1. Participant is currently a teaching assistant at a university;
2. Participant instructs or has experience instructing undergraduate

life sciences or biological sciences courses that ask students to
create visual communication materials.

2.2. Procedure
2.2.1. Stage 1: Surveys

In Stage 1, two surveys were completed by the students, instructors, and TAs to
observe general trends in the problem space [70]. Data were collected anonymously via Mi-
crosoft Forms. The student survey included 19 closed- and open-ended questions divided
into 3 main sections: student demographics; the students’ perceptions of their own confi-
dence and competence in visual science communication, scored using a 4-point Likert scale;
and perceived gaps in visual science education. The instructor and TA survey included 18
closed- and open-ended questions divided into 4 sections: instructor demographics; each
instructor’s perception of their students’ confidence and competence in visual science com-
munication, scored using a 4-point Likert scale; the instructor’s experience with evaluating
visual communication materials; and perceived gaps in visual science education. As the
study was aimed at specific objectives related to confidence and competence in the creation
of visual science communication materials, we developed new surveys rather than using
previously published surveys.

2.2.2. Stage 2: Interviews

Findings from Stage 1 informed the design of research instruments used in the qual-
itative data collection stage, Stage 2. Stage 2 consisted of interviews with a selection of
participants from Stage 1. This consisted of a moderated focus group interview with
students (n = 8) and one-on-one semi-structured interviews with instructors and TAs
(n = 8), conducted according to best practices by Krueger and Casey [71] and Courage and
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Baxter [72]. Facilitation guides included 5 open-ended questions for students and 9 for
instructors, divided into 5 main topics:

• The student’s process of learning visual science communication skills;
• The student’s process of creating the four types of communication materials listed

above and how they may differ in the creation process;
• The student’s process of reviewing the work of others and their own, and the criteria

they use to evaluate work;
• The instructor’s process of evaluating a student’s visual science communication skills

using the four types of communication materials;
• The student’s and instructor’s criteria for a preferred resource.

Stage 2 sought to understand the positive and negative experiences faced by students,
instructors, and TAs in greater depth to identify areas for design opportunities. Stage 2
findings were also used in the interpretation of findings from Stage 1.

2.3. Data Analysis

Quantitative survey data from Stage 1 were analyzed descriptively to provide an
overview of the participants’ demographic characteristics and their average level of con-
fidence in various aspects of visual science communication education. Qualitative data
from open-ended survey questions were not formally analyzed and used only to inform
the direction and design of the Stage 2 research instruments.

Qualitative interview data from Stage 2 were analyzed thematically using inductive
grounded theory [73,74]. Grounded theory was used in this paper as a method (rather than
methodology) for conceptualizing and gaining an in-depth understanding of a particular
process or phenomenon, resulting in a descriptive non-theory [73,75]. Positioning grounded
theory as a living methodology or set of methods allows STEM education researchers
to make connections between current and past research in addition to generating new
theories [76]. A coding process was applied to progressively categorize and connect
interview data to identify and report themes emerging from the data. Open coding was
used to develop a series of subcategories before they were grouped into core categories.

3. Results
3.1. Stage 1: Survey
3.1.1. Students’ Experience of Visual Science Communication Education

Coursework was the most frequent way undergraduate students experienced visual
science communication training, followed by video tutorials (e.g., YouTube (San Bruno,
CA, USA)), e-learning modules (e.g., library resources), workshops, webinars, and training
completed before starting university (Figure 1). Eight students reported not having received
training during their undergraduate education. The majority of students surveyed stated
their instructors had not clearly taught them how to create effective visuals (Table 2). Half of
all students stated they have received clear feedback on the effectiveness of their creations.

3.1.2. Students’ Confidence in Their Visual Science Communication Skills

Students were divided when it came to their confidence in the effectiveness of their
visual science communication skills (Figure 2). Students felt particularly confident in
their ability to create presentation slides as well as graphs and charts, but less confident
when it came to designing a research poster as well as communicating their ideas to a
scientifically literate audience. Students seemed to be less confident in their skills as their
level of education increased, particularly in their ability to communicate to a scientifically
literate audience, communicate research using posters, and evaluate their peers. Exposure
to coursework may have contributed to the students’ confidence in the design of certain
communication materials rather than others—some participants had created presentation
slides and communicated science to their peers as early as in their high school courses but
only had the opportunity to create research posters and communicate with other scientists
in upper-year research experience or thesis courses. One TA recounted their experience
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transitioning from undergraduate to graduate education—their self-awareness increased
as they gained more experience in the field, broadened their perspective, and interacted
with other communicators, scientists, and professionals.
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ate students.

Table 2. Student responses to perceived gaps in visual science education.

Questions Frequency Percentage

When do students think about incorporating visuals when
making communication materials?
From the start or before 26 49%
In the middle 13 25%
Towards the end 8 15%
After I finish 6 11%
My professor and/or TAs have clearly instructed me on the
creation of effective visual communication materials.
Yes 20 38%
No 33 62%
My professor and/or TAs have provided me with clear
feedback on the effectiveness of the visual
communication materials I create for them.
Yes 26 49%
No 27 51%
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3.1.3. Instructors’ Confidence in Their Students’ Visual Science Communication Skills

Overall, instructors and TAs were confident in their students’ visual science communi-
cation skills, namely their ability to communicate to different audiences as well as evaluate
their work or the work of their peers for its strengths and weaknesses (Figure 3). However,
biology TAs were less confident about their student’s abilities—they were particularly
unsure of their students’ ability to identify their own strengths and weaknesses. Drawing
from our interview findings, TAs tended to work more closely and directly with younger
undergraduate students (e.g., in large introductory biology courses). They were usually
the person responsible for helping students with their communication assignments and
evaluating their communication materials and were therefore more aware of their students’
abilities. TAs also stated they were lacking in communications training themselves and
therefore might not be as confident as faculty in rating their students’ abilities.
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3.1.4. Students’ Preferred Resources for Learning Visual Science Communication Skills

Students ranked videos and interactive e-modules as more useful types of resources for
learning and understanding the topic of visual science communication (Figure 4). Students
who participated in the focus group agreed with the survey results, favoring these resources
because they delivered information concisely and efficiently. These types of resources could
also keep students engaged in the learning process (e.g., modules with checkpoint quizzes)
and allow them to process information at their own pace. The workshop format was also
an option favored by some focus group participants because this type of resource gave
students a chance to interact with and seek advice from experts, which allowed students
to clarify their understanding in real time. However, this level of interaction could be
challenging to organize and was considered less time-efficient by two out of eight focus
group participants.

3.1.5. Instructors’ Preferred Resources for Teaching and Evaluating Visual Science
Communication Skills

Overall, instructors and TAs ranked interactive e-modules, workshops, and videos as
more useful types of resources for teaching visual science communication to their students
(Figure 5). Biology instructors favored videos because this type of resource could be
integrated into their lectures and provided to students to view on their own time, while
TAs favored workshops because interactive activities could be integrated into tutorials to
increase student engagement. Conversely, science visualization instructors had a preference
for in-person facilitated workshops in which expert guidance could be provided in real time.
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Instructors and TAs ranked rubrics as the most useful type of resource for evaluating
students’ visual science communication skills (Figure 6). Rubrics were considered a staple
for many instructors and TAs who needed to evaluate large amounts of coursework in
a limited amount of time. Frameworks were the second most favoured resource as they
may help instructors and TAs better understand their thinking about science communica-
tion. However, this type of resource was considered less practical, usable, and quick to
implement than rubrics.
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3.2. Stage 2: Interviews

The following themes emerged following our coding process (summarized in Table 3;
a full list of codes is provided in the Supplementary Materials, Table S3). These themes are
described in detail in the subsections below.

Table 3. Themes that emerged following interviews with students and instructors/TAs.

Theme Core Category Subcategory

3.2.1. Perceived support and exposure
(factors contributing to students’
experience of visual science
communication education)

Expectations and standards Unclear expectations
Rubrics as a standard for success

Support, guidance, and feedback Insufficient support from instructors
Difficulty providing feedback to students

Integration in life sciences education Integration of training into curriculum
Opportunities to practice and refine

Personal interests and competencies

Technological aptitude
Artistic aptitude
Stress and workload
Familiarity with scientific content
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Table 3. Cont.

Theme Core Category Subcategory

3.2.2. Incentives and resources (factors
contributing to instructors’ experience of
visual science communication education)

Incentives to change Lack of financial resources and time
Prioritization of disciplinary content

Support for instructors Insufficient training for instructors

Availability of resources Instructors reference existing resources
Evaluation methods for visual content

Intrinsic factors Differing levels of experience

3.2.3. Perceived value (integrating visual
science communication into life sciences
education)

Value of visual communication
assessments

Students building thinking skills
Instructors evaluating thinking skills
Teaching self-awareness

Value of visual communication skills
Communication of information
Professional development

3.2.4. Exemplary models (designing
instruction for visual science
communication)

Qualities of a valuable resource

Scaffolding
Interactions between students,
instructors, and communication experts
Referenceable, efficient, self-paced,
engaging, user-centred

Evaluation criteria for visual
communication materials

Rubric design
Communication value
Aesthetics

3.2.1. Perceived Support and Exposure: Factors Contributing to Students’ Experience of
Visual Science Communication Education
Unclear Expectations and Standards

Students frequently mentioned instructors’ unclear expectations and standards as
contributing factors in their experience of visual science communication education. Our
focus group interview with students showed that rubrics played a large role in informing
students’ perceptions of standards. Students tended to tailor their work to a rubric to
score well and used their scores as well as written feedback from instructors to gauge the
success of their visual communication outputs. Students found that existing rubrics for
visual communication assignments were largely ambiguous and unspecific. Both students
and instructors believed that well-designed rubrics would help instructors communicate
their expectations to students (e.g., bring objectivity to grading, clarity to standards, and
efficiency when providing feedback).

“When reviewing work [of my peers], I tend to see if they’re meeting all the requirements
within a rubric because I consider those the baseline for how things have to be done in
order to be successful in whatever the person does, or in order to be successful in the
presentation, whatever the professor is expecting of you.”—Student from focus group

“I would appreciate it if our assignments, in the rubric, it’s extremely clear about, you
know, this is what you need to do to get a certain mark. I find that there’s so [many]
arbitrary opinions that influence marking. That’s one of my biggest gripes.”—Student
from focus group

“When you’re marking an assignment that someone else made, and you don’t have a
rubric, it is just very complicated and it becomes quite subjective. But if you have a rubric,
you already know what to look for. Also, students feel more confident—if they hit those
points in the rubric, then they know that they will get a decent mark.”—Biology TA 1

Lack of Guidance, Support, and Feedback

Students repeatedly mentioned that they were not provided with sufficient guidance
and support from their instructors that helped them learn and apply visual science com-
munication skills; this was corroborated by instructors. Biology instructors mentioned
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not necessarily teaching communication as deeply as promised, nor providing enough
resources for understanding the topic, applying knowledge, and critiquing it with peers.
TAs expressed that they do not receive enough training in this topic to provide the sup-
port needed. Learning tended to be self-directed; students were responsible for finding
resources on their own.

“[Learning visual science communication skills] becomes easier as you do it [. . .] but
definitely [at] the start, it would have been nice to have had some sort of guidance.”—
Student from focus group

“I found that we were mainly creating graphs, but we weren’t really taught how to refine
those, and being online [during the pandemic], it was very important to have information
that I could see to replace the in-person interaction with a professor in place of asking
questions. I found that it was very difficult to learn these on my own or using online
sources, especially without anyone telling me, or even teaching me what to do.”—Student
from focus group

“What participant one said about knowing the resources that we refer to. I think that’s
really important because it removes time from other stuff that you can be doing for your
work. Just being able to have that guidance in knowing what we can use [. . .] helps
streamline that process.”—Student from focus group

Students also wished for constructive feedback from instructors and TAs to guide their
approach to solving communication problems. Students usually do not receive formative
feedback that incrementally improves their drafts and elevates their work. At the end of
the process, they do not receive adequate summative feedback that helps them refine their
approach the next time they tackle a problem. This occurs more often in large courses
in which instructors and TAs are not adequately resourced to give students individual
attention and feedback.

“There’s not very much handholding when it comes to teaching. The constructive feedback
a lot of students receive is very minimal and sometimes even counterproductive. There is
a lot of trial and error coming from all these students when they’re trying different things.
Until they have explicit guidance on why some things work and don’t, it’s hard for them
to develop [these skills].”—Biology TA 4

Lack of Integration in Life Sciences Education

Students stated they do not receive sufficient education in visual science commu-
nication as part of their formal scientific training, whether within life sciences courses
with visual communication assignments or within a visual communications course. There
seemed to be little opportunity to practice these skills until students entered upper-year
biology courses. Some students and TAs emphasized that training needs to be mandatory.
Since time can be a precious resource for students who are balancing multiple priori-
ties, they are more likely to allocate time to visual science communication training if it is
compulsory and tied to their grades.

“[It would be helpful] if they [instructors] can make it [training] mandatory, and also
introduce exercises and tutorials with marks, as well as go through the steps and teach us
how to be better.”—Student from focus group

“By integrating it, everyone will have to do it. Whereas when you’re on your own, some
people are at different paces and some people behind and they wouldn’t know if they’re
doing something right or wrong.”—Student from focus group

“I think that they should have at least a course or something about learning how to
communicate ideas, in general.”—Biology TA 2

Intrinsic Factors

Intrinsic factors include a student’s personal interests and competencies. For example,
their ability to communicate concepts using their own words, their familiarity with the
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science, and their technological aptitude could impact their experience with the design task.
Students who were passionate about the arts said they were more likely to seek out training
on their own. Lastly, students mentioned their mental health also affected their confidence
in creating visual materials as well as their receptiveness to constructive feedback.

3.2.2. Incentives and Resources: Factors Contributing to Instructors’ Experience of Visual
Science Communication Education
Lack of Incentive to Change

Instructors and TAs stated that there is a lack of incentive, specifically a lack of time and
financial support, to change the current state of visual science communication education.
The priority in life sciences courses, especially in large introductory biology courses, is to
devote time to covering the science rather than to teaching visual science communication.
These educational requirements can be influenced by the institution or industry.

“Well, I think the biggest hurdle is time. Just, you know, it’s time away from the content
of your class. This is the same hurdle that’s going on with how much you’re covering
[for] your class. [. . .] If students had to take a whole course in visual literacy, that would
be one thing, but that isn’t in our curriculum currently. So it’s subsetted into smaller
science classes.”—Biology instructor 1

“From the instructors’ perspective. . .providing meaningful feedback is not something very
easy [to do]. You have to spend more time writing feedback. And I know a TA is unlikely
to do that because they are not paid a lot. . .”—Biology TA 1

“A lack of time, we’ve been over that a million times, but also a lack of training for
us in how to teach [visual science communication], and I think you know we learned
from textbooks on our own, without modeling, without access to other media.”—Biology
instructor 2

TAs also stated they had difficulty introducing changes because the course structure
depends heavily on the instructor.

“No one is really teaching you what are the best communication skills, which are ways
in which you can engage your students. You have [TA] training for each course, and it
depends on the instructor. So for one of the courses that I TA, the instructor is like, well, I
want you to teach this topic next week. That’s it. That was the training.”—Biology TA 1

Existing Instructional Design Resources

Instructors stated that they reference existing tools (e.g., rubrics, guidelines, and test
banks) to design their teaching. Evaluation methods, for example, rubrics, can influence the
nature of what life sciences instructors teach (e.g., breadth and depth), and these resources
have not evolved to incorporate the evaluation of visual content.

“People are going to have a hard time deploying that teaching in their own classroom
unless they have some sort of scaffold or a framework that breaks down this process into
manageable steps.”—Science visualization instructor 1

“I think it helps to see someone else’s rubric [so that] I have a picture of how someone
else would evaluate this. I think it’s just getting at the same thing that the students
are lacking. They’re like, we don’t know what a good peer review looks like because no
one ever showed [us]. And so, should I be looking for these things too? It’s the kind of
strength in numbers and collaboration, talking about this with someone else.”—Biology
instructor 2

Intrinsic Factors

One intrinsic factor is the instructor’s ability to communicate their expectations to
their students. Some instructors mentioned it is difficult to train students to interpret
visuals because they have different levels of experience in the field and understanding of
the subject compared to their students (i.e., experts and novices).
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“Providing directions that are explicit enough to get the product that you want back from
the students is very challenging because, I mean, sometimes you just know what you
mean and they don’t. . .”—Biology instructor 2

3.2.3. Perceived Value: Integrating Visual Science Communication into Life
Sciences Education
Students Build Their Thinking Skills When They Engage in the Visual Communication
Design Process

Science visualization instructors stated that visualizing information helped their stu-
dents learn more than just scientific concepts. Students practiced synthesizing knowledge
using evidence when they were asked to externally represent their thinking, and it made
them aware of their gaps in knowledge. Designing materials with communication objec-
tives in mind also trained students to discern and prioritize information. Some biology
instructors and TAs feel that their students are currently not demonstrating higher-order
thinking skills in their assignments.

“I don’t know of any other process that forces you to consider all of the supporting data,
all of the ways to communicate something, then the challenge of having to create a visual
representation of it. Different activities confront us in useful or powerful ways to embody
an idea or [. . .] mental model of something.”—Science visualization instructor 1

“In science courses, we ask [students] to study [papers] and then give a presentation or
write a report. I believe most of my students understand the scientific concepts, but they
really don’t know how to explain them in their own words. Most of the time, they end
up . . . copying a paragraph from the paper from the book, and that is not really what we
need. At the same time, no one is teaching them how to communicate effectively. It’s
really important that [students] understand [the science], but if they don’t know how to
communicate it properly, then we’re not doing our job.”—Biology TA 1

Biology instructors stated that engaging in critique and comparison with peers (e.g.,
giving a presentation in front of an audience) helped their students develop critical thinking
skills as well as self-awareness.

“If you had different posters and different sections of posters, and you asked [students]
which one is good, which one is bad and which one is so-so? If they looked at them and
tried to be critical, they would get a better understanding, and once they understood that,
they would be better able to create something that was better. I don’t think they know
how to be critical consumers. In order to be a critical creator, you need to first understand
what people are being asked to consume and why it works and why it doesn’t.”—Biology
instructor 1

Visual Assessments Allow Instructors to Evaluate Their Students’ Thinking Skills

Instructors and TAs mentioned that visual assessments gave them insight into their
students’ understanding of science, knowledge synthesis skills, and communication skills.
Oral–visual assessments such as presentations and posters further provide students with
the opportunity to explain communication decisions and demonstrate their understanding
to instructors.

“We’ll ask students to produce flow charts for the [introductory biology] labs. But
we’re not really assessing their communication skills. We’re assessing the fact that they
understand what the lab is about.”—Biology TA 1

“With a presentation, you can explain yourself, but with the flowchart, you’re giving it to
me and then that’s it. There is no other information.”—Biology TA 3

Communication Training Helps Students Develop Professionally

Participants stated that communication training would make students and instructors
better scientists and science educators. One TA stated that scientists could have been
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communicating more effectively during public health crises such as COVID-19. A science
visualization instructor stated that the process of visualization also introduces students
to the complexities of science, which may nurture their interest in pursuing a career in
the sciences.

“. . .introduce these skills early on [. . .] to get exposure to creating these visuals because
these skills are transferable to any industry, any role. It’s not just about education.”
—Student from focus group

3.2.4. Exemplary Models: Designing Instruction for Visual Science Communication
Scaffolding

Students and instructors agreed that there should be better scaffolding for students
new to visual communication design (e.g., specific guidelines to help students complete
their work, checkpoint assignments that evaluate students’ learning over time, and struc-
tured practice built into courses). Science visualization instructors stated there should be a
greater focus on the iterative process of design rather than focusing on the end product. An
iterative design process could allow instructors to provide truthful feedback in the earlier
phases of a project, and an emphasis on iteration, feedback, and collaboration could help
students develop objectivity.

“Realistically, it would be better if we asked them to start with making one slide or one
tiny piece, and then built them up over the quarter system to the end where they could
make a full poster, but we don’t usually do that. We’ll usually jump right in and say,
make a slide presentation on this. So I don’t think it’s as good as it could be.” —Biology
instructor 1

Interactions between Students, Instructors, and Communication Experts

Instruction should allow for interactions, collaborations, and communication between
students, instructors, and visual communication design (science visualization) experts.
Multiple participants stated that student–instructor interactions were important to them
as they allowed them to receive feedback and clarifications in real time. Collaboration
between students could help them improve each other’s work, and collaboration between
scientists and visual communication experts could help scientists elevate their work and
develop professionally.

“I believe workshops are the best option [for learning visual science communication] . . .
it’s best that all people [are together at a] specific time so we can have in-person interaction,
so we can talk to people about anything that we’re having trouble with. When you have
questions, it’s important to get them clarified and you can’t exactly do that if you’re
watching modules and videos in chronicity.”—Student from focus group

Evaluation of Visual Communication Materials

Many students and biology instructors found existing rubrics for visual communi-
cation assignments to be ambiguous and lacking specificity. While rubrics are practical
and time-efficient as assessment tools, it may be a challenge to set standards in a field that
values creative freedom and innovation.

“In terms of concrete tools, I would prefer a framework over a rubric. It doesn’t matter
if they have two points for grammar. To me, it matters more that they understand
this concept that they’re writing about, whether they can demonstrate their ability to
understand it. You produce a bad rubric when you don’t have an established framework,
when you don’t know what you want from the students.”—Biology TA 4

Communication value was important to both students and instructors. Factors that
could affect the communication value included the logic and flow of the information
presented, the prioritization of different aspects or components of information, the clarity
of messaging, and ease of understanding. Biology instructors were also concerned with
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scientific accuracy, although TAs seemed to be more lenient with their expectations since
they do not always expect novices to have a complete grasp of a scientific concept. Rather,
TAs prioritize students’ ability to communicate logically.

“[When it comes to judging posters, I judge] whether [students] are following a logical
flow of information, whether they’re explaining the background information well, whether
they understand who their audiences are. [. . .] I don’t think the information has to be
necessarily correct, but it has to make sense.”—Biology TA 2

There were different views on visual design standards for visual science communica-
tion materials. Students and instructors acknowledge that aesthetics could influence the
audience’s impression of a communication piece (e.g., legitimacy) as well as the audience’s
ability to interpret its content (e.g., poorly designed graphics could distract the audience
from the message), but some instructors thought that students often prioritized visual
appeal at the expense of scientific accuracy and communication value.

“I would say that [students] focus more on the way it looks and less on whether it actually
transfers content correctly. I think the problem is more that the students focus on the
slickness. What the students and the faculty disagree on is the content versus the stylistic
things. And so the students, if they put energy into it, they do want to complete the
assignment, but they often want it to look right. There’s a lot of emphasis on making the
colors nice and the size of the pages and stuff, again, less on what it actually has to do. The
disconnect seems to be in, not so much the visual style, but the visual content.”—Biology
instructor 1

Designing Instructional Resources for Students and Instructors

When students and instructors were asked about their preferred resources, they
mentioned qualities relevant to their roles and responsibilities. For example, instructors
who could not provide individual attention to their students wanted a video they could
incorporate into lectures, while TAs wanted an interactive activity they could use in
their tutorials to generate discussion. Students who were managing assignments from
multiple courses wanted a resource that was concise, time-efficient, easy to access, and
generally applicable.

“The tool in my head would be something that could be applicable to all audiences, and
then you would just adjust the information within it, in order to communicate different
things to those different audiences.”—Student from focus group

“In large classroom lectures, videos are kind of the only way they can embed visuals and
kind of a one-direction teaching situation. Whereas TAs tend to be broken down into
smaller groups [with students] and therefore they have the ability to do more back and
forth. With more back and forth comes the possibility of more workshop, hands-on, types
of activities.”—Science visualization instructor 1

Both students and instructors placed a great value on resources that were flexible with
respect to how they were implemented. They also preferred resources that incorporated
video and guided interactive activities both flexibly and efficiently.

4. Discussion

The current study examined perceived gaps and challenges in visual science com-
munication training in undergraduate life sciences education. This study also explored
instructors’ and learners’ perceived preferences for science communication instructional
material aimed at teaching these skills to undergraduate biology students. What follows is
a discussion of factors derived from a thematic analysis that influence how visual science
communication is currently taught by instructors and experienced by students. We also
discuss the implications of the findings for the implementation of visual science communi-
cation instruction, including a proposed toolkit developed in response to the findings of
this assessment.
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4.1. Extrinsic Factors Shape Students’ and Instructors’ Experiences

Our needs assessment showed that time, financial resources, and grading practices
greatly shape students’ and instructors’ experiences when it comes to visual science com-
munication education. This is not surprising as these factors apply generally to higher
education in North America. Funding affects schooling quality and student outcomes—
financial resources for students, schooling resources that require spending (e.g., smaller
class sizes, additional supports), and state school finance reforms are positively associated
with improved or higher student outcomes and allow for more equitable and adequate
schooling [77]. The success of course development and reform requires institutional fund-
ing as well as personal commitment from a community of faculty members and staff [57,78].
Since TAs are relied upon for the successful delivery of courses [79] and are often primary
student contacts in large undergraduate science courses, institutions should also invest
resources into improving the quality of TA professional development [80]. Needless to say,
there needs to be greater incentive to change the support, guidance, and structure available
within current visual science communication education.

Grades as well as grading guides (e.g., rubrics) are important to undergraduate stu-
dents because they communicate instructor expectations to students and help students
assign importance to a topic. Grading practices are driven by pedagogical and organiza-
tional goals, such as a means of communicating feedback to students, motivating students to
learn and devote attention to the course, and objectively evaluating student knowledge [81].
Grading guides like rubrics also make learning goals and evaluation criteria explicit for
both instructors and students [82]. However, the literature also suggests that these goals are
often not being achieved; grades may not provide feedback that effectively guides students’
future performance in tasks involving problem-solving and creativity [83]. Additionally,
grades may inaccurately represent students’ knowledge and mastery of content and may
be inconsistent and subjective for open-ended assignments like student writing [81]. School
grades impact children’s life satisfaction and emotional well-being beyond academics [83]
and can lower intrinsic motivation in learning and increase anxiety in students who are
already struggling [81]. Grading practices also influence instructors, who may be dissuaded
from integrating other pedagogical practices due to the expectations, time, and stress as-
sociated with grading and providing feedback [81]. While the participants in our needs
assessment mentioned the use of peer review to evaluate student work in large introductory
courses, it tends to be more successful with lower-order cognitive tasks than higher-order
cognitive tasks; it should also be used in combination with a well-designed rubric [84].
Because grading practices have a substantial impact on students’ learning experiences
and instructors’ teaching experiences, they need to be well crafted if instructors want to
accurately shape students’ epistemic beliefs about visual science communication.

While our needs assessment did identify intrinsic factors such as personal interests and
competencies, these were mentioned less frequently than extrinsic factors. These played
a smaller role in shaping students’ and instructors’ experiences, suggesting that extrinsic
motivations (or the lack thereof) currently pose greater barriers to the incorporation of
visual science communication training in the biosciences.

4.2. Students and Instructors Have Different Uses for Visual Communication Assessments

For students, visual communication assessments are opportunities to develop com-
petency and confidence in visual communication so they are prepared to apply this skill
professionally. While our study showed that around half of the students lacked confidence
in their skills, the percentage of students who lack competency in visual communication
may be higher because self-assessed confidence does not equal actual competence [85].
Exposure to and engagement with visual representations also allow students to develop
necessary competency in visual literacy [45]. Because course assessments shape the way
students learn (e.g., [86]) and reinforce ideas about the disciplinary practices of scientists,
assessments that integrate visual representations are useful for reinforcing the importance
of visualization in the discipline [87].
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For instructors, visual communication assessments can be beneficial in biology courses
as a way of evaluating higher-order cognitive skills and student mastery of scientific content
as well as a way of changing learners’ beliefs about biology. Assessments in introductory
biology courses often focus on testing low-level cognitive skills such as memorization and
recall [44], and these current evaluation methods routinely reinforce student epistemic
beliefs that biology is about memorizing facts—that successful learning can be achieved
using surface-level approaches [88]. If the desired result of biology education is to develop
students’ higher-order cognitive skills, we need to design opportunities for students to
demonstrate these skills and build learning experiences promoting these skills [82]. Strate-
gies for building visual literacy include, for example, training students to generate their
own representations [25] as well as integrating visualizations into assessments [45].

By implementing visual communication assessments, novice learners (i.e., students)
can practice model-based reasoning, build connections between ideas, recognize emerging
patterns and relationships, and transfer knowledge to novel situations [40,43], which are
skills seen in expert learners (i.e., scientists) [89]. Some faculty argue that knowledge
and comprehension of introductory biology course content are necessary before students
can complete higher-level thinking tasks (e.g., [90]). However, it appears to be possible
to incorporate higher-level thinking tasks, like visual communication assessments, into
introductory biology courses as cognitive complexity does not correlate or has a limited
correlation with the difficulty of content delivered in a biology course [91].

4.3. Integrating Design Education into Biology

Design education offers exercises that can develop students’ thinking skills and train
them to approach problems in an interdisciplinary fashion, as envisioned by A New Biology
for the 21st Century [57] and Vision and Change for Undergraduate Biology Education [92].
The growing integration of creative processes and technologies into STEM (STEAM) comes
from a desire to train students in 21st-century skills such as creative, collaborative, and
innovative thinking [93]. For example, problem-based design tasks may be able to provide
students with contextualized and authentic learning experiences [94] through which they
can develop systems thinking skills, utilize domain knowledge, and create external repre-
sentations used to explain and communicate decisions to others [95]. Design tasks share
similarities with inquiry-based learning tasks, which have been shown to improve students’
competency and confidence in general science literacy skills [96].

In an environment where time, energy, and resources are limited, current and future
biology faculty can look toward existing visual assessments, evaluation methods, and
frameworks in design education rather than reinventing the wheel. Biology can draw
inspiration from problem-based tasks in engineering design that promote learning STEM
content through collaborative sense making, reasoning with evidence, and assessing knowl-
edge [97]. Or, biology can look outwards to art and design fields, for example, drawing
inspiration from existing frameworks in architecture (e.g., design critique [98]) or museum
studies (e.g., visual thinking strategies [99]) to organize and conduct constructive feedback
sessions during tutorials.

However, as our findings demonstrate, faculty may not necessarily alter their practices
when they are given instructional materials without guidance or a community to support
curricular change. Faculty are more motivated when they can use student learning data
to inform changes, have a facilitator who can organize efforts and minimize faculty time
investment, and work with collaborators to develop a product (e.g., an instructional unit)
that is adopted into practice and published [78]. Efforts have been made to bridge visual
education and biology education—for example, Quillin and Thomas [43] provide a drawing-
to-learn framework and related implementation strategies for biology instructors who are
interested in scaffolding drawing into classroom practice.
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4.4. Designing a Multimedia Resource for Learning Visual Science Communication

In response to the findings identified by the present study, we created the Visual
Science Communication Toolkit, a web-based learning module that integrates multimedia
to teach visual science communication design to undergraduate life sciences students.
This research output exemplifies a practical application of our findings as well as existing
frameworks for teaching visualization in biology (e.g., [43]) and designing multimedia
learning tools (e.g., [100,101]). Drawing upon research–creation practices used by arts
and communication scholars [102], we combined creative design processes and academic
research practices to innovate and produce new knowledge in the area of visual science
communication education.

4.4.1. Components of the Visual Science Communication Toolkit

The module covers the topic of visual design strategies applied to the design of a
diagram suitable for publication or poster presentation. Visual strategies are foundational
design principles that influence our approach to scientific communication problems—
specifically, making design decisions that align with communication objectives [103]. This
includes, for example, leveraging the pre-attentive features of visual perception in the
design of communication that captures and guides the viewer’s attention [104,105]. In
addition, it includes the organization and layout of assets in clear information hierarchies
that are readily understood by the viewer [106]. These aspects of communication theory
and practice have been identified as essential to scientific research and communication [107],
and teaching these skills address many of the needs identified by our own study (e.g.,
teaching students how to approach a communication problem, developing their ability to
make and justify design decisions, and helping them form their expectations and standards
of visual science communication).

The module is structured as a scrollable web page with four components (Figure 7):

• A textual overview of the module with learning objectives.
• Two 2D animations designed to educate students on the topic. The first introductory

animation (A) provides students an overview of three key visual strategies, namely,
layout, color, and graphical elements. The second case study animation (B) demon-
strates the application of four design principles in constructing a diagram of mRNA
translation, namely, alignment, proximity, repetition, and contrast.

• An interactive drag-and-drop activity (C) that tasks students with designing a diagram
depicting a hypothetical molecular process, utilizing a set of provided illustrations. At
the end of the activity, students justify their design decisions using comment boxes
placed over their diagram.

• A text summary comprising questions for students to consider regarding the design of
their diagrams as well as links to download module content.
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The toolkit was designed such that students can gain knowledge of visual communi-
cation principles through the animations, apply and practice this knowledge through the
design activity, and be assessed on their application of knowledge through their creations.

4.4.2. Design Strategies for Addressing Gaps in Visual Science Communication Training

Based on our literature review and needs assessment, we identified current gaps in
visual science communication training that we hope to address with this toolkit:

• Students learn ad hoc without formal framework and vocabulary (supported by [56]).
• Training opportunities are limited, highly variable, and not centralized (supported

by [108,109]).
• Training materials, especially static documents (articles, textbooks, guides, etc.), re-

quire students to imagine rather than observe the effect of design principles (e.g., [32–34]).
• Opportunities to practice skills are limited, sometimes high-stakes, and have little

room for experimentation (supported by [60,108]).

The toolkit makes novel contributions to the learning and teaching of visual science
communication by providing scaffolding, context, modularity, demonstration through
animation, and experimentation through design exercises.

Scaffolding and Context

The module content provides a framework for understanding different features and
principles of visual science communication in a context that is relevant and familiar to
biology students. It acts as scaffolding for novices who do not yet have intuition or
experience in creating visual representations. Additionally, this framework can be a basis
upon which instructors can construct assessments and grading rubrics.

Designing with the learners’ existing abilities and environment in mind can help with
scaffolding [110]. Thus, we used a user-centered design approach [111] to create a resource
that could account for students’ habits, behaviors, and routines. This took various forms,
such as the following:

• Using vocabulary familiar to life sciences students (e.g., using central dogma and
scientific posters as examples in the case study animation);

• Providing a written transcript of the animation to help students record information
for future use and to fit in with their note-taking practices;

• Using a drag-and-drop tool with features familiar to students (e.g., features available
in Microsoft PowerPoint);

• Using pre-made illustrations/elements in an intuitive and familiar interface can allevi-
ate the time and potential anxiety associated with drawing a diagram from scratch.

Modularity

The components of the toolkit can be used together or separately based on the needs
of the user. For students, this digital, standalone module provides them an opportunity
to practice visual science communication skills in a low-stakes environment and at their
own pace. On the other hand, instructors and TAs can use components of the module to
scaffold learning in a variety of learning contexts. For example, instructors could insert
short animations into large lectures, while TAs could use the interactive design activity to
generate discussions and engagement in small group tutorials. The module could also be
completed entirely out of class.

Demonstration through Animation

The module uses 2D motion graphics to demonstrate, in real time, how the use of
design principles (e.g., contrast) changes the way a visual is read and perceived. Low-
fidelity 2D motion graphics offer more efficient exposition compared to high-fidelity 3D
graphics [112], and they convey visual changes in a straightforward manner, making them
an effective way of demonstrating design principles in action.
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Experimentation through Design Exercises

As mentioned in Sections Scaffolding and Context as well as Modularity, the interactive
design activity can be used as a low-stakes exercise that is approachable for students who
do not have experience drawing and designing and/or are afraid to do so. The activity
supports multiple solutions, which gives students an opportunity to experiment with
their visual representations. The activity is also set in a digital environment relevant to
students—they are expected to create presentations and posters using digital software with
interactions similar to those supported by the activity.

It is important to note that students’ design choices are constrained by the activity’s
pre-made elements and limited drag-and-drop features, which could have both positive
and negative impacts on the student’s experience of completing the task. Constraints on
visual aesthetics (e.g., due to pre-made elements) may help students to focus and overcome
barriers such as their ability to draw (conversely, students with drawing skills may view
this constraint as limiting). Additionally, instructors can focus on evaluating students’
communication skills (e.g., the logical flow of information in their diagram) rather than
their artistic abilities. Adding time pressure to this activity may also be a way to help
students focus their attention on the largest problem area (e.g., solving a communication
question) rather than grappling with small details (e.g., illustrating the molecule) [113].

The module activity also limits the scientific content students need to know before
constructing the diagram (e.g., the activity asks students to visually communicate a hypo-
thetical rather than a real molecular process). This was designed to reduce the research
burden on learners completing the communication task; instead, we wanted to direct their
attention toward applying and demonstrating visual design principles. This unfortunately
takes away an opportunity for students to gather, appraise, and synthesize scientific knowl-
edge as well as analyze existing visual representations of the subject for its strengths and
weaknesses. As such, we recommend that instructors substitute the activity task with one
that asks students to construct visual representations of real and specific scientific processes
or concepts relevant to their course instruction.

4.4.3. Suggestions for Implementing the Toolkit

We envision that the toolkit could supplement instruction, but further investigation
and evaluation of the effectiveness of this tool will better inform our understanding of
possible use cases. In Ostergren’s [60] dissertation on developing visual science communi-
cation competency in graduate students, she highlights a variety of learning experiences
important for skill acquisition as well as strategies for delivering a curriculum. Studio-
based learning experiences—namely, direct instruction and feedback, expert modeling,
the exchange of ideas, encouragement to experiment, and exposure to design and design
strategies—help students foster the skills and knowledge needed to create effective vi-
suals. These experiences could be delivered formally as a course under the guidance of
an expert communicator. They could also be delivered as a workshop, with opportuni-
ties for expert modeling, feedback, and hands-on exercises to expose students to design
strategies. Learning experiences can also occur informally through tutorials and clubs. Of
the above, Ostergren notes her study population (graduate students) experience direct
instruction, experimentation, and the exchange of ideas with peers in a limited way during
their education.

Building on Ostergren’s work, we recognize that while the toolkit was designed as
a standalone learning module, students may benefit most when their learning is guided
and supported by a TA or instructor. For instance, TAs could hold a tutorial session
dedicated to learning visual science communication in which they use animations from
the toolkit to teach concepts, ask students to complete the design activity with peers, and
provide feedback on their diagrams in real time. For biology instructors, dedicating a
full class to visual science communication may be difficult. Instead, they could assign
students to complete the toolkit outside of class time or incorporate the design activity as an
assessment of students’ understanding of scientific concepts (see Section 1.4 for examples
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of drawing-to-learn assignments). Both TAs and instructors can design grading rubrics (or
other grading aids) based on the principles of visual science communication described in
the animations.

4.5. Study Limitations

Our research was undertaken primarily at one university and the practices of this uni-
versity, with respect to visual science communication instruction, may not reflect teaching at
other North American institutions. Additionally, this study comprised a small sample size,
limiting its generalizability to the wider undergraduate life sciences student population
at the University of Toronto. Participation in the survey did not provide remuneration,
so students and instructors who willingly participated may have been driven by intrinsic
motivations and a positive perception of visual science communication. Thus, the study
may not capture the needs of participants who had neutral or negative perceptions of
the topic.

It is also important to note that this study was conducted during the COVID-19
pandemic. Some factors, such as the students’ perceived lack of guidance, support, and
structure from instructors, may have reflected the shift to an online learning environment
during the pandemic [114].

4.6. Answers to Our Research Questions

We conducted this study with two research questions in mind:

1. What are the current gaps in visual science communication instruction in undergradu-
ate life sciences education?

2. What are the qualities of a resource with perceived value in teaching and learning
visual science communication?

With respect to the first research question, we learned that current gaps exist in guid-
ance and opportunities for visual science communication training for students. Students
learn visual science communication on their own time without a formal framework, and
their exposure to the communication design process is limited. For TAs and instructors,
there is a lack of incentive and resources for integrating such training into the biology
classroom. Despite the perceived value of visual representations in biology, there are gaps
in exemplary models of instruction that teach students the visual design strategies required
to construct effective visual representations as well as teach biology by asking students to
create these visual representations.

With respect to the second research question, we learned our users value training
experiences that provide scaffolding for the visual communication design process. Time
can be spent breaking down visual communication theory and practice into manageable
steps for novices, discussing the pitfalls of visualization, as well as providing opportunities
for feedback between students, instructors, and communication experts. The ideal resource
would be referenceable, efficient, self-paced, engaging, and designed for our users’ dif-
ferent pedagogical needs. This would ideally come with a well-designed rubric (or other
assessment method) that evaluates a visual creation’s communication value and aesthetics.
Once we identified these qualities of a valuable training resource from our study as well
as from the literature, we created the Visual Science Communication Toolkit, a learning
module that combines animations and interactivity to teach visual communication theory
and practice in a context familiar to undergraduate biology students.

5. Conclusions

Visual science communication education has the potential to develop undergraduate
life sciences student competencies as envisioned by call-to-action reports in biological
research and education (e.g., A New Biology for the 21st Century [57] and Vision and Change
in Undergraduate Biology Education [91]). This study provides two novel contributions
to our understanding of visual science communication. Firstly, it strove to explore and
define the current state of visual science communication training in the undergraduate
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life sciences, with a focus on students’ active interrogation with visual representations
through the creation of communication materials. We found that extrinsic factors, namely,
time, financial resources, and grading practices, greatly shape students’ and instructors’
experiences of visual science communication instruction. These factors can contribute to
the lack of structure and support as well as unclear expectations and standards perceived
by students and instructors. Our findings also show that the benefits of visual science
communication assessments are twofold: they are opportunities for students to practice
and refine their science communication skills and they give opportunities for instructors to
gain insight into students’ higher-order thinking skills.

Secondly, this study discusses an original research output, the development of the
Visual Science Communication Toolkit, along with design considerations for creating
resources for visual science communication training. Future directions include further
investigations and evaluations of the effectiveness of this tool, which will help to inform
our understanding of its potential use cases in undergraduate life sciences education.
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